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Making the Home more Livable 
Than 

With this modern 
note of convenience: Tele
phones throughout the house., 

for greater ease and comfort . 
., ., 

WoMEN today lead interesting, strenu

ous lives! There are so many places 

to go ... so many things to do. But 

even with this new activity, there is 

one thing that still stands out above all 

others: Making the home moire livable and 

more attractive than it has ever been before. 

A kitchen that is a model of modern 

utility. Furniture with just the right 

touch of smartness. Guest rooms that 

draw little exclamations of delight from 

those who see them. And telephones, of 

course ... telephones all through the 

house, so one is always near at hand 

wherever you happen to be. 

It is really surprising how much the 

right telephone arrangements do add to 
convenience and comfort. In time and 

steps saved ... in preventing "lost" 

calls ... in affording privacy of con

versation, when that is desired. 

The cost is low, whether your house 

calls for a complete intercommunicat
ing system, or just an extension tele

phone or two. Your local Bell Company 

will gladly help plan the arrangements 
which will give you the greatest 

convenience and satisfaction. Call the 

Business Office today. 

• 

lt has Been before 

Com/ ort is the dominant note of this library alcove, with its deep, easy chair, its books-and the telephone 
right at hand for ease in placing and answering calls. The telephone literally brings the world to yo11r 
elbow . . . .  yout" neighbor across the street . . .  friends in other cities . . .  even London, Paris or Berlin. 

The modern bedchamber has, of course, a telephone . • •  

for trne comfort and convenience, and the assurance 
of quick communication in time of possible emergency. 

The kitchen telephone is essential in conducting house
hold business, saving steps and time, pt'eventing such 
domestic tragedies as burnt biscuits and scorched roasts. 




